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80th Anniversary of The Wizard of Oz is Celebrated
With a Little Help from Tony Bennett
Las Vegas, NV • January 16, 2018
The WONDERFUL WIZARD of SONG, a tribute to Wizard of Oz composer Harold Arlen, will kick off a
multi-city tour starting this summer with a special opening by Tony Bennett, videotaped exclusively for
this show.
“Anyone who could write Stormy Weather is alright in my book…and young people today should look
up the Arlen songbook and have the time of their life with the greatest songs that were ever written,”
said Bennett of Arlen’s work.
“Bennett has been a champion of the show since it’s creation and has recorded so many works from
the Arlen Catalogue,” says George Bugatti, the show co-creator and co-star. In addition to Performing
Arts centers, the show’s agent, Elizabeth Bridges of Alkahest Artists, is also currently booking colleges
around America, giving today’s younger Oz fans a chance to discover other Arlen hits; That Old Black
Magic, One For My Baby, It’s only a Paper Moon, Let’s Fall in Love, and The Man That Got Away, from
A Star Is Born.
Starring Karon Kate Blackwell, the composer’s son Sam Arlen and George Bugatti, this multi-media
review boasts not only the exclusive virtual performance by Tony Bennett, but also rare behind the
scenes footage from The Wizard of Oz, exclusive archival content from Arlen’s Hollywood, Broadway
and Cotton Club years and, the Academy Award statue Arlen won for Best Song, Over The Rainbow!
Harold penned over 550 songs and worked with many lyricists including Johnny Mercer, Dorothy
Fields, Truman Capote and Ira Gershwin. We have included all the big hits as well as the important
works,” said the show’s host and narrator Sam Arlen. This show is the concert version of the longrunning musical about Oscar-winning Harold Arlen that ran at The St Luke’s Theatre in New York from
2012 thru 2014.
Weaved into the 90-minute musical are inside stories of how some of the world's most beloved songs
made famous by Judy Garland, Barbara Streisand, Frank Sinatra and Tony Bennett, were created.
Please visit www.alkahestartists.net for scheduled performances.
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